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Products Used:

Hydropave Tegula Duo
Bracken

Hydropave Tegula 240    
Cedar

Secura Grand
Bracken 
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Allscott Meads Primary School, Telford, Shropshire 
Client

SJ Roberts Construction Ltd  

Case Study

tobermore.co.uk

The Challenge   
Aesthetically pleasing paving options 
were required to establish a welcoming 
entrance to the Telford community hub.  

Following the deterioration of the Sugar Beet Factory 
that once stood on the site, the vision for Allscott Meads 
was to create a modern school in a beautiful setting, 
that would become a hub at the heart of the community. 
To reach a wide demographic, creating an inviting 
space was imperative and the use of warm tones were 
requested for the paving. A retaining wall solution for 
a small area to one side of the building was necessary 
to optimise space for parking in a manner that would 
elevate aesthetic appeal. 

The Solution 
Hydropave Tegula Cedar and 
Bracken were used to compliment 
the modern building. 

To create a space where students could flourish and 
thrive, it was important for the area to feel modern but 
welcoming. Hydropave Tegula 240 and Hydropave Tegula 
Duo Block Paving in the homely colours of Cedar and 
Bracken were ideal products to realise a traditional, warm 
feel. To reduce flooding and remove harmful pollutants, a 
sustainable drainage system was implemented through 
use of Tobermore’s Hydropave products. All walkways 
and car parking areas were paved, with delineation 
added so that specific areas were clearly visible. Secura 
Grand facilitated a seamless, tiered retaining wall solution 
that enabled additional parking to be added to the 
grounds, simultaneously increasing aesthetic appeal.

Hydropave Tegula Duo  
Plus Q24 115 Create 45-20-64/400  
Plus Q24 117 Create 45-20-64/400  
Plus Q24 119 Create 45-20-64/400

Hydropave Tegula 240  
Plus Q24 115 Create 45-20-64/400  
Plus Q24 117 Create 45-20-64/400  
Plus Q24 119 Create 45-20-64/400

Secura Grand  
Plus D41 310 Create 45-25-66/320
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Contact Us

GB:  0844 800 5736 

NI:  028 7964 2411

ROI:  048 7964 2411

Email

technical@tobermore.co.uk

sales@tobermore.co.uk

tobermore.co.uk
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